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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Play is an activity where the child can perform or practice skills, express thoughts, be creative, prepare to play and behave maturely, the results of a preliminary study in Benjeng 50 parental (64.70%) do not know the function of play for children. The research objective is to determine the relationship between the level of parental knowledge and the provision of APE. Methods: The design of this study was a correlation study with a Cross Sectional approach, with all parent populations of 34 respondents, a sample of 20 respondents. Sampling using simple random sampling technique, data taken using questionnaire and observation sheets, then analyzed by spearman test with a significance level a α = 0.05. Results: The results showed that (50%) of respondents had a moderate level of knowledge about the function of play and (65%) respondents gave APE. The statistical test result obtained rs = 0.499 and p= 0.025, where p> 0.05. Conclusion: This study is a relationship between the level of knowledge of parents about the function of play and the provision of APE, in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng, Gresik.
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INTRODUCTION
Children and play are two things that are almost inseparable from each other. For children playing is all children's activities including work, pleasure and is a method of how they know the world (Soetjiningsih, 1995). Playing for children has a lot of meaning in its development. Because through playing many advantages are obtained, not only to the physical growth of the child, but also to the mental and social development of the child. In choosing a game tool as a means of stimulation of children's development, should be chosen play tools that not only please the child but should also be useful in optimizing their growth (Soetjiningsih, 1995). Along with the rapid development of technology, many game tools are produced by toy factories that allow children to choose which toys they want even though they are not necessarily appropriate for their age. In Balong Tunjung Village, mothers often only give toys as long as the child is happy but the mother never sees the benefits of the toy for her child. For example: PS (Plays Station).

Based on the data collected in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng Sub-district, Gresik on October 25, 2011, parents who have children aged 4-6 years old there are as many as 51 children. After the interview was obtained 33 people (64.70%) who do not know the function of play for children and 18 people (35.29%) say know the function of play for the child.

There are many factors that affect the development of children, one of which is the selection of educational game tools. In the use of educational game tools are found in the community do not understand the type of game because parents buy games regardless of the type of usefulness that is able to develop such aspects, so sometimes the price is expensive but not in accordance with the age of the child (Alimul, 2008). Choosing toys for children is easy to difficult, especially those circulating in
Ideally children are introduced to various types of toys, both old and new. The benefit is to educate the child to be able to choose and distinguish what he needs. But what is happening in today’s society is the habit of parents who choose toys for their children at a high price but after arriving home the toys are only stored in cupboards. Many parents also choose a type of toy that does not suit the child's age. In addition, in buying toys parents do not consider whether the toy is liked by the child or not, but what parents think is good directly bought (Ngastiyah, 2005). From the description above we can know that in the selection of educational game tools (APE) is very useful for the development of children.

Choosing the right play tool according to the child's age is a simple but very useful way in helping to stimulate the child's development both physical, language, cognitive, and social aspects of the child. Therefore, parents should provide a chance to play and provide toys. Toys do not need to be purchased expensively, but can be made from ordinary / simple materials (Ngastiyah, 2005). In choosing a game parents should pay attention to each child, so that the child can grow and develop according to his age. In addition, the cultural background, gender, and health status and environment are things that should not be ignored in determining the type of game. Parents and children can choose toys together, but it should be remembered that the game tool should be safe for the child (Supartini, 2004). In order for our children to remain comfortable in playing, parents should be smarter in choosing play tools for their children, especially Educational Game Tools (APE), because in playing children need a variety of game tools and do not have to choose expensive ones, so that if the child is bored of games one can choose the other game (Soetjiningsih, 1995).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, researchers used correlational analytical design with cross sectional approach where the type of research that emphasizes the measurement time or observation of independent and dependent variable data only once at a time (Nursalam, 2008). In this study, the population is all parents who have children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng Sub-district, Gresik as many as 34 respondents. In this study, samples were taken from some parents who had children aged 4-6 years who met the inclusion criteria of 20 respondents. The inclusion criteria in this study are mothers who have children aged 4-6 years who met the inclusion criteria of 20 respondents. The inclusion criteria in this study are mothers who have children aged 4-6 years, can read writing, are healthy physically and spiritually, and live with their children and are willing to be researched.

In this study using simple random sampling technique. In this study which is an independent variable is the level of knowledge of parents about the function of play. Dependent variable in this study is the administration of APE (Educational Game Tool) in children aged 4-6 years. The instrument in this study is to use questionnaires and observations in the form of closed questions.

RESULTS

Table 1. Demographics of respondent data shows that out of 20 respondents, almost half of respondents aged 31-35 years as many as 8 respondents (40%), most respondents as housewives as many as 12 respondents (60), almost half of respondents educated Sample /equivalent as many as 9 respondents (45%), half of respondents have a moderate level of knowledge as much as 10 respondents (50%), and most of the respondents provide APE (Educational Game Tools) as many as 13 respondents (65%).
Table 2 The distribution shows from 20 respondents obtained half of respondents have a moderate level of knowledge as much as 10 respondents (50%) who did not provide APE as many as 7 respondents (35%), and who did not provide APE as many as 3 respondents (15%).

The results of the analysis to answer the research hypothesis with spearman rank test in SPSS with α = 0.05 obtained results ρ = 0.025 i.e. ρ < α (0.025 < 0.05) so it can be explained that H1 is accepted which means that there is a relationship of the level of knowledge of parents about the function of playing with the provision of APE (Educational Game Tools) in children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng Sub-district, Gresik.

### DISCUSSION

Based on table 1, the results were obtained that half of respondents who have moderate knowledge as many as 10 people (50%), who have high knowledge as much as 7 people (35%), and who have low knowledge as many as 3 people (15%). From these figures shows that the average parent in Balong Tunjung Village has moderate knowledge, this condition can be possible because (40%) respondents are aged 31-35 years. Because the older a person is or the older a person is, the higher the level of maturity in thinking. According to the theory put forward by Hurlock quoted by Nursalam and Siti Pariani (2001) the more age the level of maturity and strength of a person in will be more mature in thinking and working.

In addition, it can also be influenced by the level of education. Based on table 4.3 obtained results that almost half of respondents educated junior high school / equivalent as many as 9 respondents (45%), who are educated in high school / equivalent as many as 5 respondents (25%), who are educated elementary school / equivalent as many as 4 respondents (20%), who are educated academy / college as many as 2 respondents (10%) and none of them don't go to school. According to Koentjaraningrat quoted by Nursalam and Pariani (2001) the higher the level of education a person becomes easier to receive information (so the more knowledge one has). On the contrary, less education will hinder the development of one's nature towards newly introduced values.

Knowledge is the result of 'knowing', and this happens after people sense a particular object. Sensing occurs through the human senses, namely: the senses of vision, hearing, smell, taste, and Touch. Most of human knowledge is obtained through the eyes and ears (Notoatmodjo, 2007). There are many factors that affect knowledge, namely education, age, occupation and environment. From the distribution of respondents based on the level of primary and upper secondary education or the level of higher education will make it easier for a person to receive better information so that it will be judged able to understand and carry out such information as well as knowledge can be improved. On the contrary low education can prevent a person from receiving better information. Based on the results of the research that has been described above, with a
high education, a mature age and a supportive environment greatly affects the level of knowledge. But even in basic education, basic education is not inferior to higher education because the basic education often reads books and also obtains information from both television and internet media, so that basic educated knowledge is not inferior to the highly educated and it turns out that not always higher education is always dominant. Most of the respondents gave APE (Educational Game Tool) as many as 13 respondents (65%) and a small percentage did not provide APE (Educational Game Tools) as many as 7 respondents (35%).

Educational Game Tool (APE) is a game tool that can provide optimal game functions and child development, where through this game tool children will always be able to develop their physical abilities, language, cognitive abilities, and social adaptations (Hidayat and Alimul, 2008).

Based on the facts and theories above researchers argue that almost all children are given APE and only a small percentage are not given APE this is due to the lack of knowledge of respondents about the kinds of APE itself and a small percentage of respondents are busy working so that their children are not given APE. From table 2 above shows from 20 respondents obtained half of respondents have a moderate level of knowledge as much as 10 respondents (50%) which provided APE as many as 7 respondents (70%) and who did not provide APE as many as 3 respondents (30%), who had a high level of knowledge 7 respondents (35 %) which provided APE as many as 6 respondents (86%) and who did not provide APE as much as 1 respondent (14%), who had a low level of knowledge 3 respondents (15%) who did not provide APE as many as 3 respondents (100%) and none of them give APE.

Based on the results of the analysis to answer the research hypothesis with spearman rank test in SPSS with α = 0.05 obtained results ρ = 0.025 ie ρ < α (0.025 < 0.05) so it can be explained that H1 is accepted which means that there is a relationship of the level of knowledge of parents about the function of playing with the provision of APE (Educational Game Tools) in children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng Sub-district, Gresik.

Higher education, a mature age and a supportive environment greatly affect the level of knowledge. Education is a factor that greatly affects the level of knowledge. The higher the level of education of parents, the more knowledge they have about Educational Game Tools (APE). On the other hand, there is also less knowledge about Educational Game Tools (APE).

This is supported by the theory that the higher the level of education a person has the easier it is to receive information (so the more knowledge they have). On the contrary, lack of education will hinder the development of one's nature towards newly introduced values (Nursalam and Pariani, 2001).

CONCLUSION

From the results of research conducted on 20 respondents, namely in parents in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng Sub-district Gresik, the conclusion is that most parents who have children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village have a moderate level of knowledge, most of the APE grants are given by parents who have children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village. Then there is the relationship of The Level of Knowledge of Parents about the Function of Playing with the Provision of APE (Educational Game Tools) in children aged 4-6 years in Balong Tunjung Village, Benjeng District, Gresik.
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